
must certainly enhance the happiness of the daughter in spirit life. 
" One of the most laudable ambitions a man can have to-day is 

to earn honestly enough money to found. some beneficent institution, 
or charity) or form of, needed instruction for his fellows, that will 
prove a flowing fountain of good, a well in the desert, when his 
mortal career is ended. 

'' A school chum of mine-who worked his way through college 
-taught by bitter experience the hardships poor boys undergo in get
ting an education, developed such strong sympathy with strugglihg
boys that his whole early life seemed to centre in one purpose-the
founding of an institution, half farm and half school, like the Tusge
kee Institute, where boys could work their way to a practical educa
tion and become independent and prosperous. He was greatly
prospered in money-making, but, like many who become rich, lost the
high ideals which inspired him in his early days.

" There are many open doors of usefulness before men of wealth 
to-day, but it is doubtful if any one is more promising or permanent 
and fruitful good to humanity than the diffusion of knowledge to 
men concerning the great laws that govern human growth and deve
lopment. The man who can efficiently spread among his fellows 
higher and nobler conceptions of human nature, clearer views of 
truth, and show men the way, by self-help, to the heights of human 
attainment in health and usefulness and happiness, is building his own 
monument and giving to men a ' well in the desert.' " 

Old Friends. 

" There are no friends like old friends, 
And none so good and true ; 

we greet them when we meet them 
As roses greet the dew; 

No other friends are dearer, 
Though born of kindred mould; 

And while we prize the new ones, 
We treasure more the· o1d. 

There are no friends like old friends, 
\Vhere'er we dwell or roam; 

In lands beyo11cl the ocean, 
Or near the bounds of home; 

And when they smile to gladden, 
Or sometimes frown to guiu.e, 

We fondly wish those old friends 
Were always by our side. 

There are no friends like old friends 
To help us with the load 

That all must bear who journey 
O'er life's uneven road; 

And when unconquered sorrows 
The weary hours invest, 

The kindly words of old friends 
Are always found the best. 

There are no friends like old friends 
To calm our frequent fears, 

When shadows fall and deepen 
Through life's declining years; 

And when our faltering footsteps 
Approach the Great Divide, 

We'll long to meet the old friends 
\\Tho wait on the other side." 

"Deaf Mutes' Register." 

: · By beneficent suggestion we may often influence for good a 
nature that can bear no arguments nor opposite opinions without being 
stirred to excited antagonism. 

· Victories that are worth having are those which come as a result
of hard fighting . 

. It is b�tter to be a foot seeking knowledge than to be a wise man
satisfied with what you have.· 
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Dumb of Australasia 

An independent organ of the Deaf", having no direct 
connection with any single organisation. It aims at 
helping all agencies established to promote the 

advancement of' the Deaf'. 

9TH YEAR. OCT.-NOV.·DEC., 1911. No. 13. NEW SERIES 

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY in January, April, July, and October 
SUBSCRIPTION (with Supplement) I /6 per annum, post free. Liberal 
commission to Agents. 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO "The Gesture" Deaf Mute 
Publishing Coy., 70 Bourke Street, Melbourne, Victoria. 

TO SUBSCRIBERS-When this paragraph is marked, it denotes that your sub· 
scription has expired, and we gently request vou to renew. 

Ry kind :/Knn1'ss1on of Lone Hand 

Alice Betteridg�-a Child of Darkness and Silence. 


























